
Make publishing easier.
Gain insight into the Canadian book market, stay connected to the supply 
chain, and learn how to reach more readers.

With BNC SalesData, you can 
conduct cost-effective market 
research and analysis, plan your 
print runs based on historical 
data, and access valuable  
supply-chain data like on-hand 
and on-order numbers.  
Plus, you’ll benefit from free  
research, including all-market 
sales reports, studies on the 
sales impact of literary awards, 
and consumer surveys.

BNC LibraryData collects  
weekly circulation data from  
libraries across Canada to  
help libraries, library suppliers, 
and publishers investigate trends, 
identify collection opportunities, 
and more. When used with  
SalesData, publishers can  
compare circulation data to the 
retail market, produce overall 
‘Popular Books’ lists, and  
examine trends by genre, regions, 
authors, and more.

BNC BiblioShare provides  
quality-assured metadata for the 
Canadian book supply chain.  
Create your free account to 
submit your book metadata using 
ONIX. Once it’s in BiblioShare’s 
vast bibliographic database,  
websites like 49th Shelf can use 
it to help promote your titles.  
And once your data is in  
BiblioShare, you can create  
catalogues in BNC CataList.

Pubnet EDI streamlines  
ordering and invoicing, and  
improves communication with 
retailers, all for a low, flat-rate 
annual fee. You can use the POW 
web interface or use your own 
system directly with Pubnet.

BOOKNET
CANADA

BookNet Canada is a non-profit organization that develops technology, 
standards, and education to serve the Canadian book industry.

Learn more and sign up for any of these services at booknetcanada.ca/publishers or 
email info@booknetcanada.ca.

Stay abreast of evolving best 
practices for bibliographic data 
and changes in the supply chain 
for print and digital books with our 
up-to-date Standards resources, 
including free webinars and online 
guides.

BNC CataList allows you to easily create 
digital catalogues using your own ONIX 
metadata pulled in from BNC BiblioShare. 
You can flag late-season drop-in titles and 
add vital marketing content like interior 
images, excerpts, and video trailers. 
Reps and publicists can share custom 
catalogues and notes tailored to their 
accounts and contacts, which can be 
exported to customizable Excel sheets 
and PDFs. Plus, listing your forthcoming 
books in CataList makes them eligible 
for the Loan Stars readers’ advisory 
program.


